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Follow the ENOS Art Trail ...
From Aithernie to Kingsbarns we have a fantastic art trail through the coastal 
villages of the East Neuk of Fife, with its golden beaches, birdlife, terracotta 
roofs, cobbled streets and its colourful harbours. There’s no better time to visit 
than when our talented local artists, designers and makers invite you into their 
homes and studios to view and chat with them about their work.

This brochure will guide you, with maps and details of  artists in each location 
(with 18 artists, Pittenweem has two maps, east and west). Note that some parts 
of our villages have narrow streets, so it’s often best to park nearby and then go 
for a wander. Venue numbering runs from Kingsbarns via the coastal fishing 
villages to Largo Bay, but please feel free to plot your own course! 

Our artists include those who have exhibited internationally, and those destined 
for future fame. Every artist has their own unique style, with an exciting range of 
paintings, textiles, prints, jewellery, illustrations, cards, photographs, metalwork 
and stained glass on sale. If you’re looking for something to enhance home or 
office, you’ll find lots of wonderful possibilities as you tour their studios.

So make a note in your diary, visit us in the East Neuk’s wonderful villages, with 
our magnificent landscapes and and fantastic wildlife, and be inspired by our 
local art treasures on show during the Open Studios weekends.

Open Studios 2022
52 artists - 40 venues
25/26 June & 2/3 July

10.30 am until 5 pm

Crail Town Hall will also open weekdays,  
27th June to 1st July, from 1pm until 5pm.

Check the website for any other variations. 
All ENOS events are free to attend.

Follow us!
Follow us on our website and social media, and we’ll keep you posted 

about other East Neuk festivals and events that feature our artists. 
Note that as in previous years, our Open Studios coincide with  

the East Neuk Festival, which runs from 29 June to 3rd July.

www.eastneukopenstudios.org

  facebook.com/eastneukopenstudios

  twitter.com/eneukopenstudio

  instagram.com/eastneukopenstudios

map data © openstreetmap.org contributors  
under open database license (opendatacommons.org)

Down by the Harbourside - 
ENOS artists with artworks



Trying to capture the feeling of the 
movement of water, the light, reflections 

and calmness I feel when I swim ... ”

DoodleCraft 
Designs & Gifts

The Studio 
Aithernie Lodge 
Cupar Road 
KY8 5NJ

Unique cross stitch 
and blackwork 
embroidery designs

Crail

Cellardyke

Anstruther

Pittenweem

St Monans

Ardross
Elie

Lower Largo

Aithernie

KingsbarnsEast Neuk 
Open Studios

Lavinia Kilbride

Ardross Farm

Wee Woolies are 
made from pure 

new wool which is 
needlefelted to create 

beautiful animals and 
birds. Commissions 

undertaken.  

Wee Woolies made to 
make you smile!

Victoria Clarke
Ardross Farm

I work mainly in 
watercolours and 
mixed media. 
I love intense colour, 
mark making, pattern 
and texture, capturing 
atmosphere and light.

Venue 36 - The ENOS exhibition space is in 
the Loft of the Ardross Farm Shop, which is 

roughly half way 
between St Monans 
and Elie. Entry is via 
the shop. For more 
information on 
the artists and the 
venues on this page, 
scan the QR code.

Kingsbarns
12 Main St.1

Where I live gives me access to both 
countryside and coast, which always inspires ...

Joan Creevy - Ardross Farm Anita Stewart - Ardross Farm

Frances Donald - Ardross Farm

I love to leave the work barely ‘finished’ 
so the viewer’s imagination can take 

over at the point I have left off

40
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Sue Milne
Ardross Farm

My first love is 
photography, but now 
I have started painting 
my photographers 
eye provides the basis 
of my work. I love the 
flowers, landscapes, 
sea and sky around me, 
especially the colours 
and patterns.36

Renate Heath - Ardross Farm
Colour inspires me and I paint in oil and 
watercolour. I enjoy hand printing and collage. 
I love experimenting and enjoy the abstracted form.
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Umlungu
 12 Main Street, Kingsbarns   KY16 8SZ

Zimbabwe-born abstract expressionist artist
1



Mary Webster

13 Carr Crescent 
KY10 3XR

I’m a textile artist  
and use all sorts  
of materials from  
fabric to paper to 
found objects on  
the beach and  
in the woods ...

Natalie  
Saint-Martin

17 High Street

I am a poor gardener 
but I love plants, and  

I am fascinated by their 
fragility and resilience, 

so I am trying to 
enhance their beauty 

and vulnerability  
in ‘vitrines’ ... 

Woollen Wave 
(Sue Holt)

8 High St South 
KY10 3TD

I design and make 
my own original 

knitwear, in colours 
and patterns 

inspired by the local 
land and seascape.

Jennifer Black

Town Hall

Self-taught textile 
artist working 
with preloved 
clothing and 

recycled materials 
to handcraft fabric 

creatures under the 
name of ‘wooltide’

Lesley Reilly

Town Hall

I have been making 
my own felt for 20 

years and I love 
the texture and 

tactile nature of this 
medium which I have 

transferred to my 
mixed media work.

Town Hall 
Marketgate South 

KY10 3TL

Elizabeth Shepherd - Town Hall

 
etchings of flowers and old buildings

3

Philippa Mitchell
Town Hall

A painter of oils and a plein-air sketcher 
in watercolour and mixed media. 
Inspired by Scottish natural landscapes, 
harbours and wildlife, especially birds.

Check my Social Media for throwing  
and raku demonstration times ...

Wayne Galloway
6 Temple Crescent KY10 3RS

Pitfired & raku fired ceramics  
using local materials

3
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6

tablet+HAAR 
(Katie Smith)

21 Marketgate 
North  KY10 3TH

tablet+HAAR  
is driven by  
a passion for  
print, colour  
and pattern.

2Karen Vaughan
4 Westgate South   KY10 3RF

6

My practice recognises and often embraces the use of 
traditional crafts, the written word and song, and often 

straddles the boundary between ‘visual art’ and ‘craft’ ...

East Neuk Beach Crafts
Town Hall

Sea glass jewellery &  
framed seaside pebble art  
www.eastneukbeachcrafts.co.uk 3

Jennifer Cooper - Town Hall

Drawing inspiration from my beautiful coastal 
surroundings, I incorporate natural movements 

and nautical energies into abstract works

More info about 
our Crail artists

Crail

3



10
9

11

1213

14

Notes
Venue 9 is opposite 46 East Forth Street - 
access is via the gate by the garage with the 
red door, then a few steps down to the studio
Venue 10 - studio access is via side gate in 
the last wynd to the sea before the harbour
Venue 11 - access down Sharpe’s Close,  
then left on beach and up steps to studio
Venue 13 - entrance via the large arched iron 
gate, then first left, with two steps up
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Yolandé Kenny
East Forth Street - see note

The buzz of life in Fife’s pretty villages and towns are 
an endless inspiration for my watercolour paintings

9 Cat Coulter
63 George Street   KY10 3AS

Cat creates cyanotypes – or “blue prints” -  
and assemblage pieces, using found objects 

she collects from the shores of Fife and beyond

10 Ken Wilkinson

29 George Street 
KY10 3AS

Ken Wilkinson is a retired 
scientist who started painting 

seriously over 25 years ago. 
His work is usually in acrylics 

on board and the subjects are 
often land- or sea-scapes, but 

sometimes completely and 
colourfully abstract.

11

Jake Brown

4 John Street   KY10 3BB

12Jilly Ballantyne
The Studio
Town Hall
Toll Road

KY10 3BQ

Jilly aims to 
create serenity 

on canvas, a 
peaceful place 

that we would all 
like to inhabit

13

Cellardyke

Ann Smith
53 James Street   KY10 3AZ

The starting point for my work is shape, with 
texture and colour, frequently expressed in subjects 

including old boats, buildings and weathered 
stone, wood or metal, landscape and natural form.

14

Remember, Remember,  
the 5th, & 6th, of November ...

2022 ENOS Winter Showcase 
Exhibition at the Bowhouse

In 2021, Covid made it difficult to open 
studios and houses - so instead, ENOS 
staged two showcase weekends in the 
fabulous Bowhouse event space.

These were enormously successful, 
with over two thousand attending the 
summer event, and even more people 
visiting us in November.

No surprise then, that we are planning 
to return to the Bowhouse for this 
year’s Winter Showcase Exhibition, 
with our provisional dates being the 
first weekend in November.

This brochure features the artists 
who are taking part in our summer 
weekends, but there are other ENOS 
artists who may join us in November; 
and all are listed on our website where 
you will find much more information 
about their work, as well as links to 
their websites and social media, and 
other useful information - if you are 
interested in their work, many are 
happy to be contacted at any time.



Claudia 
Maldonado

Balcormo House  
KY10 2RE

I reuse and upcycle the rubber 
of inner tyres that would 
eventually have ended up 
polluting our oceans, to make 
tapestries that represent the 
harmonious dance of fish 
shoals underwater

31
Caroline Blackler (Moti Black)

11 Braehead Road   KY10 2LX

Watercolours of local scenes, flowers, and 
animals, and photoshopped celtic knot designs

Pittenweem
(east)

Sheila Caldwell

30 James Street  
KY10 2QN

I paint local scenes from 
the surrounding coast 
and enjoy working with a 
variety of media including 
oils, encaustic, pastels and 
seaglass. My latest book 
of short stories, Changed 
Days, will be available.

19Iain Green - The Pop In
1 Backgate off  James St.   KY10 2LG

Political cartoonist and illustrator.  
Born in Scotland, grew up in England,  

now back living in Fife for 20 years.

20

Stephen Howard Harrison
7 St Abbs Crescent   KY10 2LT

Paintings of the East Neuk Of Fife

17

Jan Palmer
11 Braehead Rd   KY10 2LX

My paintings are mainly full of the strong bright 
colours of East Neuk buildings, harbours and boats 

whilst my black & white pencil drawings concentrate 
on the details of local scenes and buildings.

18

18

Heather Cunningham

Barley Cottage 
Milton Rd  KY10 2LN

I am delighted to 
welcome you to our 

home once again for 
East Neuk Open Studios.  

My work draws on 
images from our daily 

walks and also memories 
of bygone travels.

15 Gill Norval
(Dibujo Design)

14 Milton Place 
KY10 2LR

Artist and surface 
pattern designer. Gill 
uses her art to create 
a gift and homeware 

range from her 
home studio in 

Pittenweem. 16

20

17

18

15

16

19

Sara Boardman
Comielaw Farmhouse

Fused glass 

30
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B9171

B
91

71

Arncroach OvenstoneKellie Castle

St Monans

Pittenweem

Balcormo 
House

31 30 Comielaw

Claudia and Sara have Pittenweem 
addresses, but as you can see in the map 
below, you will need to head out from 
Pittenweem to find Sara on the road almost 
opposite Kellie Castle’s entrance, and 
Claudia just a little further along the B9171.



Emily Noakes
8 University Terrace   KY10 2PY

Photographer living in Pittenweem for over 40 years. 
 I love taking photographs of Fife and around Scotland, 
mainly Landscapes, but sometimes Still Life or Nature.

The Fish Tailor - Backgate Gallery
11 South Loan   KY10 2QB

The Fish Tailor creates original gyotaku fish 
rubbings and original artwork. Incorporating 
the ancient Japanese method of recording a 
fisherman’s catch using locally caught fish.

Pittenweem
 (west)

27
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Marlene Patrick

9 Mid Shore  
KY10 2NL

I live and work in 
Pittenweem, which  

is a great conduit for 
artistic expression.

My art is contemporary, 
abstract & experimental. 26

Phill Jupitus
The Cooperage 

38 Mid Shore

Phill Jupitus makes pop 
artworks encompassing 

personal archive,  
drawing and collage,  

both analogue & digital. 
He is currently studying at 

Duncan of Jordanstone 
college of art and  
design in Dundee. 27

Shelley Jupitus
Garden studio, 14 West Shore KY10 2NU

Printmaking is my thing. I have been working on a series 
of dry points. Dry points are one of the oldest printmaking 

methods. They can be made with inexpensive materials such 
as card, but can produce beautiful and unexpected results. 

28Wash House Studio  
18 West Shore

I am naturally drawn to 
work with pastels or oils. 
I love the beautiful pure 
pigments. It is colour, 
movement and light that 
I use to communicate my 
visual language, beyond 
words. I interpret things 
differently each time so as 
to embrace the challenges 
this presents me.

Gina Wright

29

Sheila Mitchell
5 School Wynd

Recent work continues the theme 
of  gardens harbours and islands 

as places of safety and peace

25

Faye Alexander 
-MacLeod

25 South Loan   
KY10 2QB

My inspiration and passion 
for painting comes from 
early morning walks along 
the shore and harbour of 
Pittenweem, where I soak 
up the atmosphere of my 
surroundings. The boats, 
nets and big vistas of the 
sea continue to influence 
my subject matter.22

23

Forbes Ridland
2 South Loan   KY10 2QB

Moving on from classical studies,  
I am working with fluid art to  

create colourful abstract work

24

Notes

Shelley & Phill Jupitus will be open for 
the second weekend only.

There is no vehicle access to the West 
Shore venues. Please park on Mid Shore 
and walk through on the coastal path.

5 School Wynd is behind the 
Pittenweem Hub on the High Street

Remember, there’s lots more information 
on our website - including some artists 
who are unable to open in June/July, but 
will join us for our winter exhibition and 
may exhibit or be happy to be contacted 
at other times of the year.

There will also be further updates on the 
summer open studios, including any late 
additions or changes to opening times - 
so please keep up to date by following us 
on social media and our website.
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St Monans

Susan McMillan
67 Main Street KY8 6BN

My unique products are  
hand crocheted silver wire. 

This produces very light 
weight, tactile pieces of 

jewellery which have a unique 
strength due to the method of 

construction. I work in silver 
and gold combined with a 

range of semi precious stones 
and freshwater pearls.

Audrey Stenson
9 Station Wynd   KY8 6BU

Having always had an interest 
in glass art I attended Glasgow 
School of Art and City of Glasgow 
College to develop my passion 
and learn new techniques. 

I am lucky to have a dedicated 
studio space in my garden, which 
allows me to be creative any time 
of the day.

Nicola Mcfarlane Young
16 Main Street - KY8 6BT

Beach art – Naturally Contemporary Art  ... 

I started full time as a driftwood  & coastal artist  
in 2011 and my work is exhibited in galleries  

and shops around the UK. My main medium is  
driftwood, used it for art & functionality pieces too.

  Ann Watson   -   7 Mid Shore

I am influenced by my surrounding and depict 
what I see and feel, using sizzling colours with 

collage and pastes to create texture

   Avril Neagle - 26 Braehead 

My background is printmaking, but I have 
rediscovered a love of drawing and painting. 
Having moved back to Fife, I find inspiration  

all around me in nature and everyday objects

Joanna van den Berg
11 Miller Terrace KY10 2BB

Fuelled by the ever-changing light, colour & weather 
that sweep across this amazing coastline, recent work 

reflects local tidal pools that provide physical & sensory 
immersion for swimmers, watchers & walkers alike 

Dave Smith
5 West End 
KY10 2BX 

photography and imagery 
wildlife, landscape & more ... 

Lower Largo 
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East Neuk Open Studios is an annual art 
trail showcasing the work of local artists 
and designers in their homes and 
studios across the East Neuk of Fife.

ENOS also holds a Winter Exhibition 
bringing our artists together in one 
venue for a weekend. After last year’s 
very successful event at the Bowhouse 
near St Monans, we are planning to use 
that venue again.

Artists work is available to view at other 
events and by arrangement - see our 
website for contact and other details - 
www.eastneukopenstudios.org


